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Abstract
Chip-to-chip and world-to-chip fluidic interconnections are paramount to enable the passage of liquids between
component chips and to/from microfluidic systems. Unfortunately, most interconnect designs add additional physical
constraints to chips with each additional interconnect leading to over-constrained microfluidic systems. The
competing constraints provided by multiple interconnects induce strain in the chips, creating indeterminate dead
volumes and misalignment between chips that comprise the microfluidic system. A novel, gasketless
superhydrophobic fluidic interconnect (GSFI) that uses capillary forces to form a liquid bridge suspended between
concentric through-holes and acting as a fluid passage was investigated. The GSFI decouples the alignment between
component chips from the interconnect function and the attachment of the meniscus of the liquid bridge to the
edges of the holes produces negligible dead volume. This passive seal was created by patterning parallel
superhydrophobic surfaces (water contact angle ≥ 150°) around concentric microfluidic ports separated by a gap. The
relative position of the two polymer chips was determined by passive kinematic constraints, three spherical ball
bearings seated in v-grooves. A leakage pressure model derived from the Young–Laplace equation was used to
estimate the leakage pressure at failure for the liquid bridge. Injection-molded, Cyclic Olefin Copolymer (COC) chip
assemblies with assembly gaps from 3 to 240 µm were used to experimentally validate the model. The maximum
leakage pressure measured for the GSFI was 21.4 kPa (3.1 psig), which corresponded to a measured mean assembly
gap of 3 µm, and decreased to 0.5 kPa (0.073 psig) at a mean assembly gap of 240 µm. The effect of radial
misalignment on the efficacy of the gasketless seals was tested and no significant effect was observed. This may be a
function of how the liquid bridges are formed during the priming of the chip, but additional research is required to
test that hypothesis.

Introduction
Many different configurations of modular microfluidic

systems have been reported. Example architectures include
stack modular1–6, bus modular7–12, sectional modular13–15,
and hybrid systems3,16. Modular architectures offer a

variety of benefits including the ability to build complex
systems using simple building blocks, the one-to-one
mapping of functional elements and physical components,
the use of standardized physical connections between
component parts, and enabling low-cost mass production
by using similar components in different applications.
Standardized physical connections come in the form of
optical, electrical, geometric, and fluidic interfaces. The
most important of these standardized connections is the
fluidic interconnect. It is a passage used to transport a
liquid analyte, containing both mass and information,
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between component chips (chip-to-chip) and to/from the
microfluidic system (world-to-chip). A range of materi-
als17–20, orientations21,22, and length scales23–26, have
been reported and various review articles have evaluated
the field27,28. Most designs rely on some form of physical
contact between the interconnect components to seal the
connection. This physical contact comes from either
strain induced in one or more elastic interconnect com-
ponents or by eliminating the gap between interconnect
components with a filling material with a different stiff-
ness, such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) or epoxy. As a
consequence, each additional fluidic interconnect adds a
kinematic constraint to the microfluidic system.
Two components have six relative degrees of freedom

(DOF), translation along and rotation about each axis of a
Cartesian coordinate system. Each assembly feature or
interconnect removes one or more of those DOF. The use
of multiple interconnects leads to either an over-
constrained system, where additional force is required to
assemble component chips, or an under-constrained
system, when additional clearances are included around
alignment features to ensure assembly29. In the over-
constrained case, the additional assembly force is pro-
portional to the number of interconnects and the strain it
induces in the final assembly creates both indeterminate
dead volumes and misalignment between the chip mod-
ules. For under-constrained assemblies, the clearances
also lead to unpredictable dead volumes and misalign-
ment between modules, because manufacturing toler-
ances lead to variation in the clearance geometry from
chip-to-chip. The problem of over-constraint artificially
limits the number of fluidic interconnects between
modules. If the constraint is decoupled from the design of
the interconnect, the development of highly multi-
component modular microfluidic systems is enabled.
Many applications, including inkjet printing, droplet

microfluidics, droplet chemical reactors30, and rheo-
metry31,32, depend on either droplet–surface or
droplet–droplet interactions. Underlying the behavior
of these systems is a dependence on the formation and
stability of liquid bridges, which are thin filaments of
fluid that span the gaps between droplets or droplets
and surfaces.
A gasketless, proximity-based fluidic interconnect that

uses parallel superhydrophobic surfaces (contact angle
≥150°) to passively form a liquid bridge suspended
between two concentric through-holes separated by a
gap is characterized. The gasketless, superhydrophobic
fluid interconnect (GSFI) decouples alignment between
chip-level modules from the interconnect design. This
enables multiple simultaneous connections, requires no
additional components such as a gasket or an o-ring,
and can be manufactured using established mass pro-
duction techniques such as injection molding, spin

coating, and polishing. To incorporate the GSFI into
chip-based modules, passive chip-level kinematic
alignment structures33 are used to align and set the gap
between adjacent through-holes in the modular com-
ponent chip assemblies.
Analytical models based on the capillary forces for the

gasketless interconnect were used to estimate the leakage
pressure for the GSFI as a function of the geometric and
surface parameters. The leakage pressures of GSFIs on
prototype devices were measured and compared to the
leakage pressures estimated by models to assess the
validity of the models and the feasibility of the approach.

Results and discussion
Foundational concepts
The GSFI (see schematic in Fig. 1a) uses a potential

energy barrier induced by capillary forces as a seal. The
potential energy barrier emanates from the minimization
of the system’s interfacial and mechanical potential
energy. Capillary forces include both surface tension for-
ces and Young–Laplace forces34,35. Surface tension forces
are proportional to the surface tension of the liquid–vapor
interface and the length of the triple line created by the
intersection of the liquid–vapor, solid–liquid, and
solid–vapor interfaces. The Young–Laplace forces are
proportional to the mean curvature of the liquid–vapor
interface and the surface tension of the liquid–vapor
interface.
The investigation of the GSFIs builds upon prior

investigations into capillary forces, liquid bridge stability,
and the stability of the pendant drop. The pioneers in the
study of capillarity were Young36 and Laplace37. Under-
standing the nature of capillary forces led to the investi-
gation of static liquid bridges and their stability. Static
stability depends primarily on potential energy. There are
two pedagogic classes of static liquid bridge stability
problems: (1) Constant pressure38 (pressure control39);
and (2) constant volume38 (volume control39). Plateau40

first investigated capillary surfaces and predicted the sta-
bility of weightless liquid bridges41. Howe42 studied the
stability of constant volume, weightless axisymmetric
capillary surfaces. A review by Michael39 explored some of
the significant experimental and theoretical developments
in the understanding of meniscus stability. Chen43

investigated the limits of stability of capillary bridges
between parallel and non-parallel surfaces. Lowry38

mapped the manifold of all stable and unstable equilibria
for weightless axisymmetric static liquid bridges para-
meterized by liquid bridge volume, liquid bridge length,
and small Bond numbers. Lowry44 presented a method for
predicting the onset and stability character of non-
axisymmetric modes in liquid bridges and drops. Slo-
bozhanin45 calculated the stability margin for a subset of
weightless axisymmetric static liquid bridge equilibrium
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configurations using the height of the local potential
energy barrier.
Using the liquid bridge in the GSFI has the benefit of

improving the control of dead volumes in assembled
parts. All manufacturing processes have inherent varia-
tion, which over large numbers of components has a
Gaussian distribution. This will introduce unswept dead
volumes, where target materials can be trapped, as shown
schematically in Fig. 1b. For the GSFI (Fig. 1b, i), the fluid
path is determined by the attachment point for the liquid
bridge which is a function of the hydrophobicity of the
polymer and the superhydrophobic film. The coating can
be spin-coated up to the edge of the through-hole46. For a
conventional assembly of a module and a motherboard or
two fluidic chips with misalignment between a pair of
through-holes the dead volume is much larger, matching
the size of the misalignment (Fig. 1b, ii). Inserting a
capillary tube or other form of insert into a misaligned
through-hole, see Fig. 1b, iii, to facilitate the transfer of
fluids will have manufacturing tolerance issues in the
finish of the ends of the capillary or the angle of insertion
that can result in large dead volumes also.
For the GSFI, Young–Laplace forces dominate the

surface tension forces (ΔPLaplace ≫ ΔPSurface) when con-
necting micro- and nanochannels35. The Young–Laplace
forces are modeled by the Young–Laplace equation47

(Eq. 1):

ΔP ¼ γ
1
R1

þ 1
R2

� �
¼ 2γH ð1Þ

where ΔP is the difference in pressure across the
liquid–vapor interface, γ is the surface tension of the
liquid–vapor interface, R1 is the radius of the through-
hole, R2 is the radius of curvature of the meniscus, which
is orthogonal to R1, and H is the mean surface curvature.
A static leakage pressure model was derived from the

Young–Laplace equation to predict the leakage pressure
of the interconnect for different gaps48. The interconnect
was assumed to leak under the following conditions: the
liquid bridge reaches the static water contact angle of the
superhydrophobic surface; the static water contact angles
of the top and bottom surfaces are equal; the through-
holes are identical, concentric cylinders; the opposing
surfaces are perfectly parallel, and a semi-circular arc
approximates the shape of the meniscus. Under these
assumptions, the static leakage pressure of the gasketless
seal is reduced to Eq. 2 from Eq. 1:

ΔP ¼ γ
1
R1

� 2 cos θc
Z

� �
ð2Þ

where ΔP is the leakage gauge pressure of the inter-
connect, is the surface tension of the liquid–vapor
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Fig. 1 Schematic of Gasketless Superhydrophobic Fluidic
Interconnect (GSFI) Potential Dead Volumes in Different Types of
Fluid Interconnects and the Test Chip Geometry. a A schematic of
the gasketless interconnect transporting fluid from one component
chip to another. The schematic indicates the location of the leakage
pressure model’s parameters of the gap, Z, the through-hole radius of
curvature, R1, and the meniscus radius of curvature, R2. The schematic
also shows that coordinate frames 7 and 8 are centered on the inlet
and outlet of the gasketless seal. b Schematics of the effect of
manufacturing variance on the dead volume between two fluidic
chips or a module and a motherboard, for: (i) the GSFI, with the liquid
bridge not attached at the edge of the through-hole and the
associated dead volume defined by the blue square; (ii) a simple,
misaligned through-hole, with the dead volume identified by the blue
squares; (iii) a capillary tube used as a connector with manufacturing
variation, or other inserts, inserted in a misaligned through-hole and
the dead volume shown by the blue rectangles. c A schematic of the
geometry of an injection-molded sample chip. V-groove/ball bearing
kinematic alignment structures (Section A-A) were used to passively
constrain the samples six degrees of freedom with six-point contacts.
The alignment structures widths were dependent upon the designed
gap between the sample chips (Table 1) and manufacturing variation.
Alignment standards were used to measure chip misalignment (Detail
B). Injection-molded through-holes with a backside counter bore
(Section C-C) were used to interface with a press-fit world-to-chip
connection which served as an inlet or outlet to the chip assembly.
Coordinate frames for misalignment analysis are shown with the base
frame for the chip (Frame A), the alignment standards (Frames 1, 2,
and 3), and through-hole (Frame 7).
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interface, R1 is the radius of the through-holes, θc is
the static water contact angle of the surface, and Z is the
gap (Fig. 1a).
The sample chip geometry, shown schematically in

Fig. 1c, consisted of three v-grooves for exact kinematic
alignment, alignment standards for assessing the align-
ment accuracy of the assemblies29, elevated isolation
zones to facilitate the creation of superhydrophobic sur-
faces around the fluid ports, and injection-molded
through-holes with backside counter bores for fluidic
transfer between chips. An assembly consisted of two
sample chips with ball bearings seated in the v-grooves to
define the gap. A summary of the range of v-groove and
gap dimensions is presented in Table 1.
The isolation areas around the through-holes were

elevated above the substrate to aid polishing prior to
deposition of the superhydrophobic surfaces. These
mitigated the effects of manufacturing defects, such as
burrs, on the flatness of the kinematic alignment struc-
tures. The isolation areas were 20 μm above the sample
surface and formed a cross that spanned the sample chips.
The three v-grooves served as part of the passive kine-

matic alignment structures that set the assembly gap
distance and concentrically aligned the through-holes.
The v-grooves had a 45° taper and their depths and widths
were dependent on the desired gap. Three, grade 5,
0.794 mm (1/32 in) diameter silicon nitride (Si3N4) ball
bearings (Boca Bearing Company, Boynton Beach, FL),

were used. The three passive kinematic alignment struc-
tures constrained all six degrees of freedom of each
component chip using a set of six-point contacts29,49,50.
The kinematic alignment standards were incorporated to
serve as reference structures for comparing the dimen-
sions of the assemblies. The left and right alignment
standards (Fig. 1c) were the same dimensions as used by
You et al.33,51, and had a 200 μm wide flat as the mea-
surement standard.
The other half of the planar misalignment was mea-

sured using a tool mark embedded on the sample’s main
flat, which was centered on the through-hole.
Homogeneous coordinate transformation matrices

were used to relate the chip and assembly geometry to
the sample assembly’s measured offsets and to enable the
calculation of the radial misalignment. The coordinate
transformation matrices consisted of a 3 × 3 rotation
matrix, R, which describes the orientation of a feature
coordinate frame with respect to the base coordinates,
and a 3 × 1 translation vector, p, which locates the origin
of the feature coordinates in the base coordinate frame.
Equation 3 shows the general form of the nominal coor-
dinate transformation matrix.

T ¼ R p

0T 1

� �
ð3Þ

On each chip, homogeneous coordinate transformation
matrices describe the position and orientation of the left,
right, and top alignment standards to the base coordinate
frame at the center of the chip. For a pair of assembled
test chips, a coordinate transformation matrix defines the
relative orientation and position of the chip base coordi-
nate frames. Combining the chip and assembly transfor-
mations with the offset measurements resulted in the
linear system shown in Eq. 4. A detailed description of the
derivation is given in the Supplemental Information.

1 0 A2

0 1 �A3

0 1 A3

2
64

3
75

εx

εy

δθz

2
64

3
75 ¼

x25
y14
y36

2
64

3
75 ð4Þ

where A2 is the distance from a chip’s center to the chip’s
top alignment standard (30.34 mm), A3 is the distance
from a chip’s center to the chip’s left or right alignment
standard (31.45 mm), x25 is the sample mean of the offset
measurements at the top alignment standard, y14 is the
sample mean of the offset measurements at the left
alignment standard, y36 is the sample mean of the offset
measurements at the right alignment standard, εx is the x-
component of the offset between both chips’ centers, εy is
the y-component of the offset between both chips’
centers, and δθZ is the relative rotation between the top
and bottom chips. A least-squares solution can be found

Table 1 The v-groove widths necessary to achieve
different nominal gap distances for chip assemblies using
a 0.794mm diameter ball bearing.

Nominal gap

distance (z)

Width at the base of

the v-groove (W)

5 μm 1.126 mm

15 μm 1.116 mm

25 μm 1.106 mm

35 μm 1.096 mm

45 μm 1.086 mm

55 μm 1.076 mm

65 μm 1.066 mm

75 μm 1.056 mm

85 μm 1.046 mm

95 μm 1.036 mm

105 μm 1.026 mm

115 μm 1.016 mm

125 μm 1.006 mm

135 μm 0.996 mm
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for Eq. 4 and translated to the coordinate frames
connecting both chips through-holes29,52.
The resulting bεx and bεy translation components give the

x- and y-components of the radial misalignment between
the through-holes. The radial misalignment is determined
by Eq. 5:

δ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffibεx2 þ bεy2q

ð5Þ
where δ is the least-squares radial misalignment, bεx is the
x-component of translation, and bεy is the y-component of
translation.

Design space
Dimensional analysis was used to determine the flow

conditions where the static leakage pressure model is
appropriate as a dynamic model. This flow regime is
defined by conditions where surface tension forces dom-
inate viscous, inertial, and gravitational forces. This
regime was found by using a set of dimensionless para-
meters including the capillary number, the Weber num-
ber, and the Bond number. The capillary number (Ca)
compares the viscous forces to the surface tension forces
and is given by Ca ¼ μU

γ , where μ is the dynamic viscosity,
U is the fluid velocity, and γ is the interfacial tension
between the two fluids. The Weber number (We) is the
ratio of inertial forces to surface tension forces and is
given by We ¼ ρU2L

γ , where ρ is the density and L is the
characteristic length of the flow. The Bond number (Bo) is
the ratio of gravitational forces to surface tension forces
and is given by Bo ¼ ΔρgL2

γ , where Δρ is the difference in
density between the fluid and air, and g is the acceleration
due to gravity.
The feasible design space for the GSFI’s are the dia-

meters and flow rates that satisfy the conditions of
Ca≪ 1, We≪ 1, and Bo≪ 1, were much less than one
was assumed to correspond to the dimensionless numbers
being <0.001. These are the interior of the red, cross-
hatched triangular region in Fig. 2. Under these condi-
tions, the static leakage pressure model approximates the
dynamic behavior of the fluid. The leakage test experi-
ments were performed at combinations of acceptable flow
rates and diameters chosen from Fig. 2. Using the criteria
from Fig. 2, the maximum acceptable flow rate for the
leakage test experiment’s 750 μm diameter through-holes
was 260 μL/min. This maximum acceptable flow rate was
much greater than the maximum flow rate experienced
during the experiment’s priming procedure (~0.3 μL/
min). To put the design space in the context of a
microfluidic device, Chen et al. described a 20 cycle
continuous-flow polymerase chain reaction (CFPCR)
microfluidic chip53 that utilized a microchannel with a
cross-section of 20 μm by 40 μm and a length of 193mm
that transitioned to a cross-section of 40 μm by 40 μm for

a length of 193 mm. If the input and/or output of this
microfluidic chip utilized a GSFI, the maximum accep-
table flow rate would be ~1 μL/min. The CFPCRsem-
pirically determined optimal flow rate of 48 nL/min53 fits
within the feasible design space of the GSFI’s.
The parameter space of the gasketless seal was eval-

uated to show its efficacy with different levels of hydro-
phobicity, liquid analytes, and through-hole diameters.
Figure 3a demonstrates the effect of water contact angle
and surface tension of the liquid analyte on the leakage
pressure of the GSFI’s for a gap of 10 μm and a through-
hole diameter much larger than the gap. It shows that
the decrease in leakage pressure for fluids close to the
surface tension of deionized water, such as whole blood,
can be effectively compensated for by increasing the
water contact angle. Figure 3b evaluates the effect of the
through-hole diameter and surface tension of the liquid
analyte on the leakage pressure of the GSFI assuming a
gap of 10 μm and a water contact angle of 150°. Large
variations in the surface tension from the surface tension
of water can be compensated for by decreasing the
through-hole diameter.

Fabrication results
The leakage pressure and corresponding assembly gap

were measured for 99 assemblies from four different mold
inserts (Mold A, Mold B, Mold C, and Mold D) using two
different loading conditions, clamped and unclamped. A
representative test chip assembly is shown in Fig. 4a
without the superhydrophobic coating to enable visuali-
zation of the critical features, which are highlighted in the
inserts Fig. 4b–d. Figure 4b shows the alignment stan-
dards used to quantify lateral misalignment. The passive
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alignment structures including the v-grooves on each
chip and the ball bearings inserted in the grooves are
presented in Fig. 4c. The nominally concentric through-
holes are highlighted in Fig. 4d. The ball bearings were
selected for the alignment structures to enable a broad
range of assembly gaps with a small number of mold
inserts. In practice, both the v-grooves and alignment

structures will be injection-molded29 or hot-embossed in
the polymer directly46,50,54.
The results of the superhydrophobic coating are given

in Fig. 4e–g. During spin-coating, Hydrobead-P filled one
or both of the tool mark alignment standards on the
majority of the assemblies, making 53 unavailable for
misalignment analysis, but radial misalignment was
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calculated for 46 sample assemblies. Figure 4d shows a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI Quanta3d FEG,
Helios Nanolab, Hillsboro, OR) image of the Hydrobead-
P® surface, demonstrating the typical multiscale rough-
ness of the films. The result of this is illustrated in Fig. 4e,
which is a water contact angle measurement using the
sessile drop method47 (VCA Optima, Billerica, MA) of
Hydrobead-P® on a sample chip’s surface. A water dro-
plet on a sample chip coated with Hydrobead-P® is pre-
sented in Fig. 4f.

Leakage pressure measurements
The formation, or priming, of the GSFI during the

proof-of-concept experiments48 is represented by the
sequence of images in Fig. 5a–i. The priming process
had two stages: the growth of an axisymmetric non-
wetting pendant drop suspended from a circular orifice
and the transition from the pendant drop to a liquid
bridge. The dynamics and stability of axisymmetric
pendant drops have been studied39,55,56. However, the
physics of the gasketless seal’s transition from a growing
non-wetting axisymmetric pendant drop to a liquid
bridge requires further investigation. It was observed
that the transition was associated with the liquid chan-
ging from a positive gauge pressure, with a convex cur-
vature of the liquid bridge (Fig. 5e), to a negative gauge
pressure, corresponding to a concave curvature of the
liquid bridge (Fig. 5f). The proof-of-concept experi-
ments48 demonstrated that both stages of the priming
process were stable for flow rates from 0 to 0.3 mL/min
and pressures from 0 to 0.3 kPa.

The leakage pressure experiment was an example of a
pressure-controlled, static, short-liquid bridge stability
problem. The leakage pressures of the prototype GSFIs
were quantified for a range of assembly gaps and compared
to the predictions from the leakage model (Eq. 2). The
maximum measured leakage pressure for a GSFI was 21.4
kPa (3.1 psig), which corresponded to a measured mean
assembly gap of 3 μm. The mean assembly gap was cal-
culated from ten side view measurements of the gap dis-
tance using a Nikon Measurescope MM-11 (Melville, NY)
with a Diagnostic Instruments, Inc microscope camera
(Sterling Heights, MI) with SPOT advanced imaging soft-
ware, and a QUADRA-CHEK 2000 (Metronics, Schaum-
burg, IL) with a ×50 objective. The lowest measured
leakage pressure was 0.5 kPa (0.073 psig) for a device with a
mean assembly gap of 240 μm. In Fig. 6, the leakage
pressure is shown as a function of the measured assembly
gap for 99 experimental assemblies and compared to the
leakage pressure model. Measured rupture pressures were
within ±50% of the leakage pressures estimated using Eq. 2
assuming a water contact angle of 150° 78% of the time.
This gives confidence that the model is appropriate for
designing GSFI’s. To give a sense of whether the GSFI can
withstand normal operating pressures in microfluidic
devices, the pressure drop across a microchannel with a
cross-section of 20 μm by 40 μm for a length of 193mm
that transitions to a cross-section of 40 μm by 40 μm for a
length of 193mm at a flow rate of 48 nL/min are shown in
Fig. 6. Microchannel A’s pressure drop is similar to the
pressure drop from Chen et al. 20 cycle continuous-flow
polymerase chain reaction (CFPCR) microfluidic chip53 at

15 mm
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e

d

f

g

500 nm 3 mm

1 mm

Fig. 4 Sample Test Chip and Superhydrophobic Coating. a An assembled chip assembly without the superhydrophobic surface for visual clarity.
The interconnect assembly features b a pair of alignment standards, c three v-groove/ball bearing passive kinematic alignment structures, and d
concentric 750 μm diameter injection-molded through-hole with tool mark to measure alignment. e Top view of Hydrobead-P on a COC sample chip
imaged using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI Quanta3d FEG, Helios Nanolab, Hillsboro, OR), sputter-coated with 80 nm of platinum.
f Static contact angle measurement of 152° using the sessile drop technique with a 5–6 μL droplet on a VCA Optima (Billerica, MA). g Picture of the
water droplet on Hydrobead-P-coated COC sample chip.
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Fig. 5 Experimental Formation of a Liquid Bridge to Establsh an GSFI. a–i Side view of the formation of the liquid bridge across a gasketless
interconnect from proof-of-concept experiments48 using a Nikon Measurescope MM-11 (Melville, NY) and a ×10 objective. The images show
deionized water, dyed with red food coloring, growing from the top chip inlet hole as an axisymmetric pendant drop (a–e), transitioning
to a liquid bridge (f), and transporting liquid across the gasketless seal (g–i). The hole diameters were 800 μm and the gap between the chips
was 600 μm.
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maximum pressure model using a contact angle of 150°, and the pressure drop across Microchannel A at a flow rate of 48 nL/min. The maximum
measured gap was used.
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the optimal flow rate. GSFI’s with gaps <20 μm would not
leak under the microfluidic driving pressures required for
Microchannel A.
A wide range of chip-to-chip interconnect technologies

were demonstrated with maximum pressures ranging
from 6.926 to 608 kPa3, including gaskets, o-rings, or
wax2,3,12,18,20,21,57,58; interference fits12,59,60; eutectic
bonds; and compression of double-sided tape4. The
reported pressures, and consequently flow rates, are
higher than the measured maximum pressure 21.4 kPa,
but there are two critical differences. None of the methods
are truly reversible and, if the chips contain more than
one interconnect, the chips will be over-constrained and
have unmeasurable dead volume, unlike the GSFI’s which
are inherently reversible and exactly constrained with fully
predictable dead volumes.
The radial misalignment was measured for 46 of the

assemblies to elucidate its effect on the deviation of the
rupture pressure measurements from the values estimated
by the model. A scatter plot of the percent difference
between the measured pressure and the model against the
radial misalignment is shown in Fig. 7. No relationship was
observed between the percent difference between the
rupture measurements and the model and the radial mis-
alignment. The tolerance for misalignment is hypothesized
to be a function of the formation of the liquid bridge.
During the priming of the system to form the liquid bridge,
a droplet expands from the inlet side of the GSFI until it
contacts the edge of the through-hole at the exit and is
pinned to the edge at that point30. Because the gaps and
the misalignments in the assemblies tested were small

relative to the diameter of the through-holes, stable liquid
bridges were formed in all cases. The misalignment data
are detailed in the Supplementary Information.
Since the liquid bridge is pinned at the edges of the

through-holes by the superhydrophobic surface, there is
a minimal dead volume in the gasketless seal. This is
driven by the proximity of the superhydrophobic surface
to the edge, which is a function of the method of
creating the superhydrophobic surface and should be
considered in the development of any alternative fabri-
cation processes. Similar results for liquid bridge
attachment at the perimeter of a through-hole have been
reported with a different transparent superhydrophobic
coating by Zhao et al. who hypothesized that the liquid
bridge attachment to the perimeter of the through-hole
was also affected by the hydrophilic properties of the
polymer in the through-hole46,61.
Figure 8 shows a histogram of the percent difference

between the maximum leakage pressure measurements
and the leakage pressure estimated by the model. From
−75% to +75% differences, the distribution appears to be
Gaussian with a mean of −0.3% and standard deviation of
32.6%, as would be expected from the Central Limit
Theorem. The divergence from a Gaussian distribution
for higher pressure differences may represent cases where
the actual gap was smaller than observed during the
measurement. The side view measurements of the gap
that utilized an optical microscope with digital readout
relied on the assumption that the assembly gap at the edge
was the same as the gap at the through-hole. This
assumption was necessitated by the optical microscope’s
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depth of focus, which was less than the 1.122 mm distance
at the center of the GSFI. This assumption was justified by
measurements of the flatness of uncoated polished sam-
ples using an optical profilometer. Potential causes of
smaller gaps include (1) clamping forces causing curva-
ture of the chips and increased the gap at the edge; (2) the
interlocking of the superhydrophobic surface roughness
around the through-hole creating a smaller apparent gap;
and (3) the superhydrophobic surface preferentially
building up around the through-hole.

Conclusions
A broad spectrum of interconnecting designs has been

documented in the literature. However, most of these add
additional kinematic constraints that artificially limit the
number of fluidic interconnects between component
modules and generate unpredictable dead volumes either
due to stresses arising from manufacturing variation in
over-constrained systems or due to under-constraint. A
novel microfluidic interconnect, the gasketless super-
hydrophobic fluid interconnect (GSFI), was proposed and
the leakage pressure capability was evaluated. The GSFI
uses capillary forces to seal the connection between two
nominally, concentrically aligned through-holes in
superhydrophobic surfaces separated by a gap. Polymer,
passive kinematic alignment structures ensure the gap
height, assembly with exact constraint, and the separation

of the alignment and interconnect functions. A static
model based on the Young–Laplace equation was devel-
oped to estimate the GSFI’s leakage pressure. Dimen-
sional analysis was used to show the combination of
velocities and through-hole diameters under which the
static equation was appropriate as a dynamic model. A
parametric analysis was used to demonstrate the efficacy
of the GSFI with different hydrophobic surfaces, liquid
analytes, and through-hole diameters. Leakage pressures
were measured for 99, injection-molded COC sample
gasketless assemblies using a commercially available
superhydrophobic coating. The GSFI withstood max-
imum pressures up to 21 kPa and the measured leakage
pressures were within ±50% of the rupture model for 78%
of the maximum measured assembly gaps. This new
interconnect technology enables the realization of highly
parallel, modular systems with negligible dead volumes
and repeatable, well-behaved assemblies. Similar results
were obtained with different types of superhydrophobic
surfaces, so the results should be generally applicable to
polymer-based fluidic systems.

Materials and methods
Experimental methods
Two types of experiments were carried out to char-

acterize the performance of the GSFIs: (1) Observation
of the initiation and stability of the liquid bridge; and
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(2) Measurement of the leakage pressure for a nominal
range of assembly gaps and comparison of the measured
pressures with those estimated using the static leakage
pressure model (Eq. 2).
Proof-of-concept experiments48 using deionized water

mixed with red food coloring were used to observe the
formation of the gasketless seal’s liquid bridge spanning a
600 μm gap set by a precision shim using an optical
microscope with a ×10 objective.

Sample chips
Sample chips for the measurement of the leakage

pressures of the prototype GSFI’s were designed and
manufactured to be assembled in pairs to create fluidic
interconnects that could be easily interfaced with the
instrumentation needed to measure the rupture pressure
and the assembled gap.
The through-holes allowed the transport of the fluid

to/from interconnected chips using the gasketless
interconnect. Each through-hole had a diameter of
750 μm at the gasketless seal with its center located on
the line of symmetry line of the sample chip and
1.122 mm from the edge of a flat to facilitate observation
through a microscope. By injection molding the chips,
repeatable placement and dimensions of the through-
holes were ensured.

Sample chip fabrication
All chips were injection-molded (Battenfeld BA 500/200

CDK-SE, Kottingbrunn, Germany) using four, single-
cavity, prototype, injection mold dies. Chips were made
from COC (Topas® 5013S-04, TOPAS Advanced Poly-
mers, Florence, KY). All mold inserts were micromilled
(MMP 2252, KERN Micro- and Feinwerktechnik GmbH
& Co KG, Eschenlohe, Germany) in 353 brass (8948K21,
McMaster-Carr, Atlanta, GA).
The four mold inserts were designed with different

nominal v-groove dimensions for passive kinematic
alignment to generate four different mean assembly gaps.
The nominal gaps for each mold insert were: Mold A:
5 μm, Mold B: 25 μm, Mold C: 30 μm, Mold D: 50 μm.
Through-holes were created in the chips using micro-
milled conical pillars that protruded from the mold cavity
base and spanned the thickness of the parts. The base of
the conical pillars served as the inlet or outlet of the GSFI
in the molded part. The conical pillars had a diameter of
750 μm at the mold die base and a 14° taper along the
pillars’ 1.87 mm height. The 14° taper was used to ensure
that the injection-molded parts could be ejected from the
mold die and to prolong the life of the mold insert pos-
sessing through-hole pillars.
After injection molding the chips, the reverse side of the

through-holes, which was opposite the superhydrophobic
surface, was counter bored to a depth of ~1.00 mm with a

#53 jobber bit using a variable speed miniature drill press
(MicroLux Tools, Berkeley Heights, NJ) because it was
found empirically to provide the best press-fit connection
with the 85.72 mm (3-3/8 in) length, 1.5875mm (0.0625
in) OD, 0.76 mm (0.03 in ID) fluorinated ethylene pro-
pylene (FEP) tubing (1520, Upchurch Scientific, Oak
Harbor, WA) that served as inlet and outlet world-to-chip
connections to the sample assemblies. After drilling the
counter bore, the samples were washed using detergent
(Dawn Manual Pot and Pan Detergent, Procter & Gamble
Professional, Cincinnati, OH) diluted in a bath of deio-
nized (DI) water, and rinsed with DI water. The samples
were then loaded into a convection oven (Model 1602,
VWR, Radnor, PA) preheated to 70 °C, and dried for 4 h
to prepare the samples for polishing.
Before applying the superhydrophobic coating to the

samples, both sides of the COC chips were hand
polished on a surface stone (DoAll, Des Plaines, IL) that
had a flatness of 2.54 μm (0.0001 in). The front of the
chips was polished with successively finer grit disks (600
grit, 9 μm grit, 3 μm grit) to mitigate the effects of
manufacturing defects on the flatness of the kinematic
alignment structures, through-holes, and alignment
standards. The back-sides were polished to ensure a
good vacuum seal between the chip and the vacuum
chuck on the spin coating machine with a sequence of
600 grit and 9 μm grit materials. To clean the samples
and prepare them for spin coating, they were washed
using detergent diluted in deionized (DI) water, rinsed
with DI water, and dried for 4 h in a convection oven
set at 70 °C.

Superhydrophobic coating: application and testing
A commercially available superhydrophobic coating,

Hydrobead-P, was spin-coated onto the surface to achieve
thin and uniform superhydrophobic surfaces. Hydrobead-
P® (Hydrobead-P® “old formula”, Hydrobead, San Diego,
CA) was selected as the superhydrophobic coating
because of its low thickness (~2–16 μm, Supplementary
Fig. S1), high contact angle uniformity, and its mean
contact angle (~150°, Supplementary Fig. S2). Spin coat-
ing was selected as the application method because of its
use as a mass production technique in microfabrication.
Hydrobead-P® was mixed as four parts of part-B

(100 mL) to 1 part of part-A (25 mL) for each batch of
chips. The solution was spin-coated onto the chips
(Model SP100, Bidtec) at 1500 rpm for 30 s with ramp
rates of 25 rpm/s. The samples were cured in a VWR 1602
(Radnor, PA) convection oven preheated to 100 °C for 1 h.
The superhydrophobicity of the samples was assessed by
dispensing deionized water droplets from a disposable
pipette. The Hydrobead-P® application process was
repeated up to two more times until all of the remaining
samples were superhydrophobic.
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Assembly of the injection-molded chips
The interconnect prototypes were manually assembled

from pairs of the Hydrobead-P®-coated chips. The var-
iation introduced during manufacturing resulted in a
distribution of the assembly gaps that enabled the sto-
chastic testing of a larger range of the design space. The
largest contributors to the manufacturing variation were
the manual polishing, which removed material, and the
superhydrophobic spin coating, which added material. To
further extend the range of gaps tested, a clamped loading
condition was introduced for some of the assemblies to
achieve mean assembly gaps of <25.00 μm. Both clamped
and unclamped loading conditions were used to assemble
the chips. The unclamped assemblies used three medium
binder clips (Staples, Framingham, MA) placed over the
assembly’s kinematic alignment structures to hold the
assembly while the Pacer Z-Poxy 5 min epoxy (Rancho
Cucamonga, CA) was cured at four different locations
around the edges of the assemblies. The clamped
assemblies had an additional load applied across the
backside through-holes using deep throat u-clamps
(Harbor Freight Tools USA, Inc., Calabasas, CA) while
the epoxy cured.
The interconnect assemblies were mated with inlet and

outlet tubing using press-fit, world-to-chip, interconnects
between the backside counter bores of the through-holes
and the ends of two segments of 85.72 mm (3–3/8 in)
length, 1.58 mm (0.0625 in) OD, 0.76 mm (0.03 in ID) FEP
tubing (1520, Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA).
Pacer Z-Poxy (Rancho Cucamonga, CA) was used to
reinforce the two world-to-chip connections. The other
end of the assembly’s inlet FEP tube was assembled with a
VacuTightTM ferrule (P-840, Upchurch Scientific, Oak
Harbor, WA) to connect to an upstream P-727 TEE
(Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA) junction on the
leakage pressure experimental apparatus. The other end
of the assembly’s FEP output tube was assembled with a
super flangeless nut with ¼ −28 thread (LT-115,
Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA) and a super
flangeless ferrule (P-250, Upchurch Scientific, Oak Har-
bor, WA) to connect to the downstream P-732 micro-
fluidic ball valve (Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA)
on the leakage pressure experimental apparatus.

Instrumentation
The pressure was automatically and incrementally

increased across each GSFI assembly, while the inter-
connect pressure history was recorded until leakage
occurred. A custom LabVIEW 2012 (National Instru-
ments, Austin, TX) program running on a laptop com-
puter was used to control and record the pressures. A
schematic of the pressure control and measurement sys-
tem and a more detailed description of the components
are shown in the Supplementary Information.

Experimental procedures
The leakage pressure experiments had two steps: (1)

Measuring the leakage pressure of the interconnect
assemblies; and (2) measuring the assembly gap and
misalignment. The leakage pressure measurement had a
start-up procedure, a priming procedure, and a leakage
pressure testing procedure. The start-up procedure con-
sisted of pressurizing the deionized water column, pow-
ering up the system, connecting the correct pressure
sensor to the system, and opening LabVIEW and NI MAX
(National Instruments, Austin, TX). Priming the system
enabled the formation of the liquid bridge across the gap.
More detailed descriptions can be found in the Supple-
mentary Information.
A sampling rate of 5 kHz was set through the LabVIEW

program for the system inputs. The ramp rate of the
pressure controller set point was increased in steps of
0.014 kPa (0.002 psi) every 120 ms during the experi-
ments. The driving pressure from the pressure controller
was cut-off either automatically when the program sensed
a drop in the running average of the pressure transducer
signal or manually using Measurement and Automation
Explorer (MAX) (National Instruments, Austin, TX)
when leakage was observed visually. The running average
used in the automatic cut-off was calculated over 100ms
segments. If the running average dropped more than the
resolution of the pressure sensor between two successive
segments, the program would shut down the experiment
indicating leakage.
Gaps and radial misalignment between component chips

in assemblies were measured and calculated to determine
their effect on leakage pressure. A Nikon Measurescope
MM-11 (Melville, NY) with Nikon ×10 and ×50 objectives
was used in conjunction with a microscope camera (Diag-
nostic Instruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, MI) and a digital
readout (Quadra-Chek 2000, Metronics, Schaumburg, IL)
to measure the gap and radial misalignment. These mea-
surements were gathered after the leakage pressure of the
assemblies was determined. For each assembly, the gap was
measured ten times within a range of ±400 μm from the
gasketless seal’s center and the misalignment of the left and
right alignment standards (Fig. 1c) were also each measured
ten times. For a subset of the sample assemblies, the other
half of the radial misalignment was measured ten times
using the embedded tool mark on the flat. For that subset,
the radial misalignment for each sample was calculated
using a mathematical model that linked left, right, and top
alignment standard data to the assembly geometry (Eq. 5).
A detailed description of the method is located in the
Supplementary Information.
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